
  

«Формирование функциональной грамотности обучающихся на уроке   

английского языка с использованием технологии «пирамида Блума» 

  Подготовила: учитель английского языка Дёма Наталья  Ивановна 

 1.Цель занятия: 

 Расширить познания в области создания обучающего пространства для 

формирования и совершенствования функциональной грамотности как 

важнейшего фактора успешности учебного занятия.  

2. Задачи занятия: 

 Обучающая: создать условия для полноценного проявления и развития 

учащихся на основе организации коллаборативной среды для общения.  

Развивающая: совместно с учащимися отработать методические приёмы 

создания обучающего пространства для формирования функциональной 

грамотности путём демонстрации форм и методов педагогической 

деятельности.  

3. Принципы занятия: 

 Я знаю, как это делать. Я научу вас наглядности всех действий:  

сознательности,  активности, систематичности,  последовательности, 

успешности. 

4. Актуальность темы занятия обусловлена целями и задачами современного 

образования: формирование компетенций, позволяющих учащимся 

эффективно участвовать в жизни социума, а также формирование такого 

направления функциональной естественнонаучной грамотности, которое 

является необходимым условием социализации учащихся посредством 

применения учебных моделей для конкретной жизненной ситуации. 

Организационный момент: при входе в аудиторию участники 

распределяются по 4 группам. Они получают карточки, на которых 

напечатаны тексты о достопримечательностях Сергиевского района. На 

рабочих местах   карты Сергиевского района.  

 

-Dear friends! I am very glad to see you! Welcome please and we start to travel our 

home Sergievsk district.   

1. Уровень Знания   

T-   Look around and guess what we are speaking about. 



  

Посмотрите на плакат (карта Сергиевского района) и скажите, о чём мы 

сегодня будем говорить?  

S-About  Sergievsk district 

T-What do you know about Sergievsk district? Let’s remember some facts about 

Sergievsk district. 

Famous wildly known name                        старая деревянная церковь 

 Sergey Radonezhsky                                   инженер транспорта 

to protect the country                                   шедевры                                     

to play an important part                             защищать страну 

a transportation engineer                             Н.Г.Гарин-Михайловский 

N.G.Garin-Mikhailovsky                            знаменитое  широко известное имя  

old wooden church                                      традиционные библейские сюжеты                                        

Neronovka village                                       крепость 

traditional biblical subjects                         Сергий Радонежский 

masterpieces                                                деревня Нероновка 

fortress                                                         играть важную роль                                      

 

 

2. Уровень Понимания 

 T- Look through the English words in the table and try to relate them with Russian 

words. 

Посмотрите на слова в таблице и постарайтесь соотнести их с русскими 

словами. (ученики читают слова вслух и переводят, делая выводы ,что это 

заимствованные слова из английского) 

Приложение2 

T-Now I see that you are ready to travel.   



  

(Просмотр текстов о Сергиевске) 

 SERGIEVSKY DISTRICT 

1. Sergievsky district is one of the largest Samara Region country 

districts, according to the territory, population and economic potential. 

   The history of the district is pretty rich and interesting. Sergievsky district is 

a place that can be associated with Peter I activities and life. At the same time the 

beginning of St.Petesburg building in 1703 Peter I signed a decree on building of 

the more fortress urged to defend north-east Russian borders and serve as an initial 

point for the new grounds of Samarskoe Zavolzhie forest-steppe territory 

settlement. At Peter I will the fortress was named Sergievskaya after a famous 

religious person guarding 3 sulfur factories, opened at the same year on the river 

Sok, and protected the country borders against steppe Nogais(nomads). In the year 

of 1731 following Sergievsky fortress, Novo-Zakamskaya Liniya was build. It 

stretches from the Alekseevsky fortress to Sergievsk and then to the north. 

   Sergievsky Range forming a significant part of this line and mainly the part 

that lies on the territory of the district. Sergievsk served as a fortress for 35 years. 

As soon as Russian enlarged its borders to the east and south-east, fortresses’ 

defensive targets were lost. Today only fragments of this fortress still exist-an earth 

mound on Kazachij holm. 

   2.One more famous widely known name is closely connected with 

Sergievsky district. Everyone who read “Tema’s Childhood” knows it. N.G. Garin-

Mikhailovsky lived, worked and created his books just over here; he is also the 

author of such works as “Gymnasia Pupils” and “Students”. Three of his books are 

related to Samara: “A Few Years in the Country”, “In Provincial Life Turmoil” 

and “Country Sight” collected stories. After his recognition as a great author he 

continued his work as a transportation engineer: he built Ufa-Zlatoust line of the 

railway. A lot of the Sergievsk Museum of Local Lore exhibits remind of Garin- 

Mikhailovsky stay in Gundorovka village. The Sergievsky district nature amazes 

everyone with its diversity and richness. 

   3. These are unique natural monuments of federal and regional significance 

on the territory of Sergievsky district; Sernoe Lake and Sernovodskaya Peschera 

(Cave) are among them. 

   Lake Goluboe deserves special attention for its unusual round shape and 

sinkhole origin. It’s located close to Staroe Yakushkino village. An intense 

hydrosulfide spring wells out from the very bottom of the lake this fast explains the 

absence of life in the lake. The transparency of the water is amazing. As sunlight 



  

passes through pure water, it colours its surface in deep blue. The beauty of the 

lake captivates and enchants so much that just one cannot take his yeas off it. The 

lucky are those, who can dive because after submerging and looking up it’s 

possible to contemplate flying clouds in the sky and trees growing on the banks. 

Diving in this lake is not safe for everyone as the annual constant temperature is 

about 8C. The lake doesn’t freeze even in winter. The natives assure that 

swimming in this lake can be a great remedy. 

   Another unique sight is Shikhan Mountain towering above the hills. It is 

famous for endemic rare herbs and mysterious natural phenomena such as straight 

jetliner track over Shikhan that suddenly bends. Lately Shikhan has become a 

favorite place for hang- gliders. If you need to restore your health, visiting 

Sergievsky district is a great choice as it has favorable climatic conditions: plenty 

of sunny days, rather dry climate and moderate breeze. Endemic for Russia prolific 

natural hydrosulfide springs serve as the main therapeutic factor. Health center 

called “Sergievsky Mineralnyje Vody” located 120 kilometers from Samara to the 

south- west of Sernovodsky Hills and not far from the Surgut River. 

   4. First information about Sergievsky springs dates back to the beginning of 

the XVIII century. In 1703 Peter’s I “charter” ordered to voevoda Kudryavcev to 

set extraction of sulfur plant on this territory. It is widely known that from 1703 till 

1720 this plant had already functioned and natives used the springs for dermatoses 

treatment, took this water as medicine and dipped into cold streams and springs. 

The plant was closed in 1720 and resulted in neglecting and giving up these 

springs. Only half of the century later, in autumn of 1768 the springs attracted the 

scientists’ attention. The layer of silt began to cover the derelict sulphuric pound. 

    A unique healing mud appeared on its bottom. Academicians I.I Lepekhin, 

P.S.Palass and N.Y.Ozeercovsky investigated the water and healing mud here. 

1833 is the official date of the resort opening and in 1919 Sergievsky Mineralnyje 

Vody Resort gained the status of the federal significance. Since then hospitable 

Sernovodsk welcomes everyone for medical treatment and having a rest. The 

health center is surrounded by a picturesque green belt. The health center 

employees strongly believe that the nature is an important healing factor. This 

health center was included into “Russian Unique Resorts List” because of its 

unusual natural therapeutic effects. 

    Sulfide mineral waters and silt muds of the Molochkha Lake are the main 

resort resources which are used for therapeutic aims. Today health resort is a small 

town that includes a complex of buildings of various special meanings: an 



  

institution for mud-cures, hydropathic establishment, and children’s department a 

unique spinal department. 

    5. This health center specializes in blood circulatory and nervous systems, 

gynecological disorders, urogenital system, dermatosis and chronic intoxications. 

The resort can simultaneously house more than 1000 people. The guests are 

offered one and double rooms with all the conveniences and two room luxury 

apartments. Sport and recreative equipment includes:  swimming pool, solarium, 

and gym, big gym for physiotherapy exercises, billiard room, and room for ping-

pong and sport grounds for volleyball, basketball and badminton. In winter guests 

can skate. There are also two tracks for terrainkur- special physiotherapy training 

exercises. There is a sauna with a swimming pool in the same building. Since 1947 

there is therapeutically treatment for the patients with the spinal cord and brain 

injury consequences. 

    6. Sernoe Lake the main sight of the health center. Four hydrosulfide springs, 

beating from limestone-dolomitic rock feed it. Water is colored with different tints 

of blue. Springs feed the lake with 6 million litres of curative water a day. 

    Sernoe Lake with instilling mineral and fresh springs is one of the most 

picturesque places, it charmes with its landscape beauty. It is also a unique 

embodiment of Russian fairy tales of dead water: there are no birds flying over the 

lake, no ducks on its surface, no water lilies growing, no insects and fish- that is 

the result of high sulphuretted hydrogen content. 

    7. On arrival at Sergievsk, one can visit a local lore museum with its 

collection of interesting exhibits, have a look at the monument to Sergey 

Radonezhsky, rendering beauty it the central square and take a stroll along 

Petrovskaya Street. All the guests also have an opportunity to visit a famous fish 

hathery where elite trout, silver, grass and common carp have been breeding for 10 

years. 

    8. The particular pride of Sergievsky district is Holy Mother of God of Kazan 

Church, built in Neronovka village. An inextinguishable icon-lamp is gleaming 

here, brought by the senior priest Roman from Jerusalem. This old wooden church 

where air inside the building is very fresh is under restoration. It is carefully 

guarded for the descendants. 

    The other church located near Sukhodol village is named in honor of 

Michael the Archangel. This church was built with the help of a lot of people not 

so long ago and was consecrated in 2007 since then it has become a real 



  

magnificent sight for the district. It is surrounded by the blue sqruces; the territory 

is improved and beautifully fenced. There is a Sunday Church school in the temple.  

    9. So, Sergievsky district abounds with unique natural sights, the richest in 

the region petroleum reserved and, certainly, the health center of the federal 

significance. You’ll discover its treasures and feel cordiality and hosрitality! 

3. Уровень использования 

T-You have watched the information  and ready to do the next task  

(Вы просмотрели  информацию и теперь можно использовать эту 

информацию при выполнении следующего задания ) 

T- Let’s ask and answer some questions (карточки с вариантами) 

I. Fill in the correct words from the list. 

 

a fortress, beauty, history, books, health,  pride, attention 

 

1. The ……. of the district is pretty rich and interesting. 

2. Sergievsk served as …….. for 35 years. 

3. Everyone who read “Tema’s Childhood” knows it. N.G. Garin-

Mikhailovsky lived, worked and created his …….. just over here; he is also 

the author of such works as “Gymnasia Pupils” and “Students”. 

4. Lake Goluboe deserves special ………. for its unusual round shape and 

sinkhole origin. 

5. If you need to restore your ……., visiting Sergievsky district is a great 

choice as it has favorable climatic conditions: plenty of sunny days, rather 

dry climate and moderate breeze. 

6. Sernoe Lake with instilling mineral and fresh springs is one of the most 

picturesque places, it charmes with its landscape ……. 

7. The particular ……. of Sergievsky district is Holy Mother of God of Kazan 

Church, built in Neronovka village. 

4. Уровень анализа  

T -Choose the most important information and make up the collage 

 ( Выберите наиболее важную информацию о Сергиевском районе и 

составьте коллаж) 

5. Уровень синтеза. 



  

T- Using  reference phrases create advertising for tourists  

(Используя коллаж  и опорные фразы, создайте рекламу для туристов.)  

6. Уровень оценки.  

Now exchange, please, your advertisements, learn it and give arguments what you 

like and what dislike. Use general phrases and texts. 

(А теперь обменяйтесь своими рекламами, изучите её и аргументируйте, что 

вам понравилось, а что не понравилось?  Обоснуйте свой ответ, используя 

опорные фразы и текстовый материал) 

                                        Рефлексия 

• Today I have learnt         сегодня я узнал… 

• It was difficult                было трудно… 

• I realize that                  я понял, что… 

• I found out                   я научился… 

• I could                          я смог… 

• It was interesting to know      было интересно узнать, что… 

• I wondered                           меня удивило… 

• I would like to                   мне захотелось…  

Каждый участник выбирает по 1–2 предложения и заканчивает их.   

          

         

 


